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MR. DEPUTY-SPB̂ J£ttR: Nothing 
is going on record,. {Interruptions') 1 
shall make it very clear to the hon. 
Members that you cannot compel the 
Chair to do everything according to 
your wish.  Let it be clear.. (Inters 
ruptions) J am on my legs now. 1 
had said at the beginning that, real** 
ising that Members were under cer-
tain pressure,  I have allowed  Mr. 
Dandavate to make a submission, if 
that is all that you want. He made 
his submission. The Minister of Par-
liamentary Affairs is here; he has got 
his ears an£ he has listened, to you. 
Xf you want me to add that the Gov-
ernment may come forward with a 
statement because the tragedy is a 
great one, it would have been' a simple 
matter.. . <Interruptions).  But  soon 
after Mr. Dandavate made a submis-
sion, three or four or more Members 
also stood up and wanted to convert 
the whole thing into a debate and that 
is not permissible.  If it satifles you, 
since you are agitated, X would say 
that the Minister for Parliamentary 
Affairs is here; he will take note of it; 
and I think it would be advisable for 
the Government to come forward with 
a statement.

14.45 hrs.

ESSO (ACQUISITION OF UNDER-
TAKINGS IN INDIA) BILL—contci.

SHjRI RAJA KULKARNI (Bombay- 
North-East): X have pointed out that 
this Bill should be passed immediately 
and  unanimously and that nobody 
should oppose it because and delay in 
the passing of this Bill or any opposi-
tion to this Bill would only help the 
other international oil companies which 
are  operating in this country.  The 
fear which I expressed on that day 
has proved to be  correct.  We have 
learnt now through the JPresm that there 
is a concerted move and a conspiracy 
to delay the passage of this BUI or to 
see that this Bill is not passed at all.
X would  earnestly  request ray hon. 
friends here that  they,  should lend 
their support to this BUI not only on

the ground that it is * progressive 
measure but also on the ground that 
it is the best measure under the Cix* 
cumstances and that is how it should 
go through.

We  have read in the Press that 
Burmah-Shell and  Caltex, which are 
other oil companies apart from EJsso, 
do not like this measure. It has been 
the demand of the whole country that 
all the three foreign cil  companies 
should be nationalised.  But Govern-
ment has taken a  certain policy of 
going through a phased programir e of 
nationalisation, one after another. We 
are not against that policy. There are 
reasons why  Burmah-Shell docs not 
like this measure. If the Eŝ o Bill is 
passed now, probably Burmah-Shell is 
feeling that its bargaining power for 
getting a  higher  quantum later on 
through a separate negotiations would 
vanish  They would like that Govern-
ment negotiatiates with all the three 

companies together so that the three 
oil companies can pressurise the Gov-
ernment together to give them more 
than what they  have given to Esso. 
So, we should net full into the trap 
of Burmah-Shell and Caltex companies

while  taking a  stand on this Bill. 
There are also other  reasons.  The 
question of increasing prices of pet-
roleum products as a consequence of 
the rise in the crude  prices at the 
international level was discussed this 
morning. I am not touching that point 
now. But in addition to this unplea-
sant factor, we have also ĥar<l that 
Burmah-Shell and  Caltex  refineries 
have approached the Government for 
raising their refinery processing fees. 
This is  Intended to bit the 'Govern-
ment directly  because  Government 
has  announced a new Price Inquiry 
Committee.  We have  pointed out to 
the Govemnment that, fhough on the 
one hand the crude prices have gone 
up, these foreign oil  companies have 
reduced their cost of  production In 
the refineries to a large extent through 
technological advancement and by re-
ducing the strength of employees by 
50 to <Jt> per cent over a period of 'four
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or five  years.  So there are  large 
savings which they have effected in 
refining. Hut they want more charges 
for getting  more profits.  It is also 
evident from this that they want to 
create confusion in the passage ot this 
Bill  'I’hat is one point.

We also know that Burmah-ShelPs 
one of the parent companies is Burma 
Oil Ĉompany.  For the last one year, 
BOC has not been agreeing with the 
Government on revision of prices of 
crude oil from Anam produced by Oil 
India.  It is creating,  unnecessarily 
obstacles in the way of Government 
taking over 24 per cent of its shares 
in Oil India.

This shows that Burmah Shell, whose 
one of the parent companies is Burmah 
Oil Company is interested in giving 
trouble, and in  delaying and stalling 
the negotiations with the ’Government. 
The Burmah Shell and the Caltex are 
interested that the ESSO deal should 
not materialise. Oil India is an Indian 
company and the  Burmah Oil Com-
pany holds 50 per cent shares in it. 
With 50 per cent shares, BOC is loot-
ing1 this  country and its profits are 
going up.  There is a  supplementary 
agreement of 1961 to decide the price 
of ths crude of Assam which is on indi-
genous crude.  Government h=*s asked 
the Burmah Oil  Company to revise 
the old formula of the Assam crude 
which Is an indigenous crude but BOC 
Is stalling  and is not  allowing the 
Government to take a decision so that 
at least the indigenous crude would be 
available at a little cheaper rate by 
reducing their fabulous •oroflts which 
they are getting under the old supple-
mentary  agreement.  Now they have 
been successful in fighting asrainst the 
Government.  They thought that they 
would be  losing the battle If USSO 
deal  goes through. Therefore, we 
would like that this whole nefarious 
game of the other oil companies should 
be foiled and I want the Minister to 
take the Hotose into confidence.

What Is the role of the BOO which 
Is a parent company of the Burmah
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Shell in this country in respect of OIL 
India?  We demand a probe Into 
workig of Oil  India.  The delay in 
taking  over -25 per cent out ot the 
50 per cent shares, which the BOC is 
holding, needs to be investigated-

There are two disputes pending with 
the Government since April 1972 and 
the Government could not take a deci-
sion. One is the price of Assam crude 
and the other is the fabulous perquisi-
tes and other  allowances which the 
BOCsr top officers are getting.  They 
feel that  probably if the  ESSO is 
nationalised, all their  fabulous per-
quisites  which they are drawing at 
present will  vanish.  I am told that 
these points were brought to the notice 
of the Government by the Indian re-
presentatives of Oil India. I am told 
that they draw city compensatory al-
lowance in  Delhi to the  extant of 
Rs. 3000 per  month per head apart 
from a salary of Rs. 5000 or Rs. 6000 
or Rs. 7000 which they are drawnig. 
Now these things they will no longer 
enjoy.  That is why they are putting 
obstacles in the passage of this Bill. 
I would.  therefore, urge on nil sec* 
tions of the House that we should agree 
to the passage of this Bill as early an 
possible and unanimously also.

It is good  that the  Government 
should  come to a  settlement with 
ESSO and come forward with a Bill 
for taking over the ESSO Fastern In-
corporated.  We must  realise that it 
bas got an impact which is both poli-
tical as well as  economic from the 
point of view of mobilising the petro-
leum resources of the country What 
exactly is this company—ESSO Eastern 
Inc? It is generally known that it Is 
an international oil company. Now its 
name is changed to EXXON from 1PV2 
onwards. This ESSO whose assets and 
liablllt?*̂ we are now talcing- over for 
some amount is one of the associates 
and one of the Important associates of 
EXXON, operating In Asian and south-
east Asian regions. Now, India Is one 
ef the fields where it is  on̂ratnn«r. 
The EXXON international oil company 
Is 113 year old company. Thev- have
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croated a havoc during the last 25 or 
30 years l«t  difleMot  parts of tine 
ŵ orld. This EXXON |* t »ort of loose 
federation  wotUuig in  more than 
100  countries  with more than 300 
associates of which Indian operations 
is one. I know the Indian operations 
are not very big, Sir,  At the same 
time they want India to remain with 
them for their various other benefits. 
And  therefore ESSO Eastern Incor-
porated was vety much interested here 
to continue for a long time.

However, due to  changed interna-
tional situation they themselves gave 
an offer to  withdraw.  Government 
modified and changed the whole offer 
in such a way that the demand of the 
people to  nationalise ESSO and the 
ESSO’S offer to withdraw are all re-
conciled in the context of the present 
international  situation.  Therefore* I 
would urge upon everybody to try to 
understand the significance of an in-
ternational company like this which is 
being taken over in this part of the 
Asian region where BSSO Eo stern In-
corporated; an associate of EXXON' 
has been operating. At present the 
role of the international ESSO com-
pany has been changing. It is chang-
ing in the sense that internationally, 
they were powerful  from all sides. 
They controlled not onlv OS to 7o peJr 
cent of the crude products and the 
crude transportation but ♦h'sy also had 
strength even to influence and nressu- 
rise  Governments  in  developing 
countries. Recently* to be exact, du-
ring the last year and a half  they 
have started losing ownerships. They 
are not losing the profits.

MR. DSaPUTY-SPEAKEE: Are you
takin* over ESSO by this Bfllf  Its 
liabilities and assets are being taken 
over.

SHRX RAJTA KUtatAROT: I know; 
we ore not talking over ESSJO: we are 
taking over fhe assets and liabilities. 
I am coming to this point by saying 
that this 1» the first step. Tn respect

of this international oil business, it IV 
very necessary to take this ovei\ he* 
cause tn India, Sir, when the whole 
country is  suffering*  ESSO did not 
suffer.  We were not getting crude in 
adequate  quantities, and at cheaper 
rates, people could not get petroleum 
products.  The  country  is  heavily 
losing in foreign  exchange.  People 
and the whole nation is suffering. Sir, 
look at ESSO. 3>o you know what 
their balance-sheet  shows?  During 
1971 and 1072* during these two years, 
the balance-sheet of  ESSO  Incorpo* 
rated in India  (which we are now 
acquiring here) showed that they had 
the highest-ever profits  compared to 
those during the last 30 or 40 years.

I now will deal with the provisions 
regarding workmen.  70 per cent of 
the employees of this company are in 
my union. They are organised in my 
union.  There are three undertakings 
and I would therefore like five or 10 
more minutes to be given to we. There 
are six amendments which I have given 
on this Rill.  We should  protect the 
interest of the workmen.  But before 
that we should know the position of 
ESSO in its relationship with work-
men.

15.00 hrs.

Bssos in India  whose assets  are 
being taken over, had given a picture 
in 1971-72 as I* their future was all 
dim and dark and that they were 
going out of this  country and their 
profits had all decl'oed. They forced 
the workers to come to an agreement 
on a bonus  of 10  per  cent,  but 
actually  tn  1071-72 their promts 
showed that the workers were en-
titled to a bonus of 20 per cent and 
that was the highest bonus that the 
workers could get. This high bonus 
could eome about because when the 
country suffered the company  did 
not suffer at all.

We find the same picture at the 
international  level  also.  During 
1073, the  business of  this  inter-
national oil company has been more
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tturn double the budget o f th e Gro- 
veram en t o f India, w hich w as pre-
sented b y  the Finance M inister only  
the other day. X w ould  not g o  into  
it. M y  on ly  point is that it is neces-
sary that the assets and liabilities o f 
that oil com pany should be taken  
over as early as possible.

The nature or characterisation of 
this take-over is a very  im portant 
point, because there appears to  be 
som e confusion over it. F rom  w hat 
w e Have seen in the press, probably  
th e B ill refers only to the first phase 
o f the G overnm ent's agreem ent w ith  
the Essos. I think it w ould be better 
i f  tlxe hon. M inister takes the w hole  
H ouse into confidence b y  giving us 
the m ain clauses o f the com prehen-
sive agreem ent and a fu ll or com -
plete picture o f the agreem ent w hich  
w ould be com pleted over a period  
of seven years. T he first phase is 
that the m arketing com panies’ assets 
are being taken o v e r ............

P R O F. M A D H U  D A N D A V A T E  
(R ajapur); D oes the hon. M em -
ber m ean to say that under the entire  
agreem ent w hich is not know n to us, 
there is going to be a com plete take-
over?

SH R I R A J A  K U L K A R N I: A ccord-
ing to m y inform ation, the agreem ent 
deals w ith  com plete tak e-over a 
period o f years. It is & phased out 
nationalisation.

M R . DEPUTY-SPEAKER: w ho
has taken h im  into confidence in  re-
gard to the agreem ent?

SH R I R A J A  K U L K A R N I: From
the press reports th at have com e, 
th is is w hat w e have understood. 
That ia w h y  1  have eald th at i t  is  
better that th e hon. M inister takes 
the H ouse into eonfldenc e . . . .

SH R I B H A G W A T  J H A  A Z A D  
(B h a g a lp u r): It w ill h elp  as also

to  speak in  th is debate if  you  can  
get this inform ation for us from  the  
hon. M inister regarding w hat the rea l 
proposal in  the agreem ent is.

PR O F. M A D H U  D A N D A V A T E : It
is a  very  im portant point that the- 
hon. M em ber has raised. I f  the hon. 
M inister can really  te ll us the facts, 
it w ill be very  good.

M R . D E P U T Y -S P E A K E R : I a m
not a very avid reader o f new spapers. 
Shri K u lk arn i m ay have other sour-
ces than the new spapers w hich are 
being read by us. I f he has an idea 
about the agreem ent, h e  can com e 
forw ard w ith  it, and I shall give him  
another five m inutes.

SH R I R A J A  K U L K A R N I; E ven in  
regard to the first Phase of nationali-
sation b y  w ay o f taking over o f the 
assets o f th e m arketing com pany, to 
w hich this B ill refers, to acquisition  
o f 74 per cent o f shares has created  
a lot o f confusion.

M R . D E P U T Y -  S P E A K E R : W h ere
is it m entioned in the B ill? 74 per 
cent of the shares and 26 per cent of 
the shares is m entioned on ly  in  the 
Statem ent o f O bjects and Reasons. 
So, how  are those things relevant? 
H e has already taken 20 m inutes. 
There are others w ho w ould lik e to 
m ake their subm issions.

SH R I R A J A  K U L K A R N I: I  am
com ing to that. I  have tabled six  
amendments. M y point is that there 
should be protection fo r the w orkers.

M R . D E P U T Y -S P E A K E R : H e can
speak on the am endm ents again. On  
the plea o f am endm ents, he cannot- 
take the w hole tim e o f the debate'
now .

SH R I R A J A  K U L K A R N I: T h e
point is that there are provisions of* 
the B ill w hich have created confusion.
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Regarding protection  of the wor-
kers’ interest* my TinTy plea is this. I 
have tabled six  amendments.  Go-
vernment are now  seeking -to take 
power or  authority to  terminate, 
change or  odter the  conditions of 
service of some employees wherever 
they deem fit.  The purport of my 
six amendments is that Government 
should not exercise this right so far 
as the  workmen  are  concerned. 
According to my information, there 
are 2900 workmen who are covered. 
There are only about 20 who are on 
overseas assignments and there are 
125 employees Who are drawing more 
than Rs. 3,000.  So far as the work-
men are  concerned, 1 am  seeking 
complete protection for them with, 
no change in their service conditions, 
continuity of  employment in  the 
same jobs and better prospects. It is 
with this intention that X have tabled 
my amendments and I am sure the 
TViinister will  apply his  mind and 
accept all of them.

) : n̂ctrer

*Tf?ra*r, 5j*r *«f1r  v*«t4Y % ̂rrarfHjei 

Prenv <rc ’sfsT ’ft ̂  t i  *r?fr 
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vt igarrfr % P=nr t?«ft «pr TOrd
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SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD 
(BHAGALPUR): Sir, I congratulate
the Minister for bringing this Bill 
before the House, but I wish I could 
have congratulated him profusely 
with all my heart, because, firstly, 
in this House and outside, many of 
us had demanded the take-over of 
this foreign company many, many 
years before. Now this offer which 
is being played up as a voluntary 
offer is not really a voluntary ofler but 
it is circumscribed by circumstances 
prevailing outside this country. Secon-
dly they have exploited this country 
enough; they have repatriated enough 
profits, many hundred times more 
than what they had put in this indus-
try in this country. As Prof. Danda- 
vate rightly pointed out this is the 
type of offer which was given 
to our Government. What exact-
ly is the total implication in this 
negotiation? I can neither understand 
nor appreciate. What is the compen- 
tion that is proposed to be given. Here 
it says Rs. 2.52 crores and the total is 
said to be about Rs. 18 crores. Who 
knows? It may be Rs. 28 crores. We 
do not know enough about it. The 
argument advanced is that in seven 
years it will be 100 per cent and that
this arrangement will be a gain to this 
country. But we ask: why project it 
for seven years? Why not right now? 
Is it not time that foreign oil compa-
nies are taken over? To an interjec-
tion by Dr. Ranen Sen or Jyotirmoy 
Bosu probably, the hon. Minister said: 
my party had decided to take over the 
commanding heights. This is one of 
the important commanding heights of 
our economy which should have been 
taken over long ago.

Why should they take only 74 per 
cent? Do you propose to say that in 
these commanding heights only the 
tops woiild be taken over and what 
remains below is left out. We feel 
that it shoiold be 100 per cent take
over; it should not be a projection in 
terms of years; it shoiild not only be 
Esso but also Burmah Shell and 
Caltex. I need not quote figures. In 
this House, I have quoted figures
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mar,y times. Shri Hiren Mukerjee and 
others have also quoted figures many 
times. Those figures speak volumes 
how the seven big cartels are mono
polising crude in the middle east; not 
only that; by their super tankers they 
drive out and starve the developing 
_nations. Therefore, I ask: why should 
1t be limited to 74 per cent? Why do 
th!' Government propose to give Rs. 
2.52 �rores for these junks? What are 
these installations in Bombay, Madras 
and Calcutta? Have they assessed the 
mar;.;et value of these items for which 
they are paying this sum? Have they 
s 'Ct 11p any committee to go into this? 
C,m they say that these are not junk? 
We are going to Pay Rs. 2.5 crores 
free of income-tax. If it is taxed it 
will come to much more. Why should 
that not be taxed? They have taken 
enc·c1gh profit out of this country; they 
have done enough harm to the Indian 
economy. They have taken out from 
the reserve fund completely in the 
name of repatriation of profits. For 
this huge amount which we are giving 
!hem. they are giving us junks. Why
not IOC be allowed to expand v\"ith
the same· amount of Rs. 3 crores that
is proposed to be given? The IOC to
day is in a better position to distribute
those things which we are taking over.
I think the Minister has enough power
and control to direct the IOC in re
gard to this matter. The value of the 
things that we are taking over is zero 
hecause they have depreciated very 
much. The Indian Oil has built good 
facilities all over the country to deal 
effectively with distribution. 

Then, I would like to know why 
th�se Rs. 2.50 crores are being paid. 
My first_ question is why they should 
be paid at aU? They have done more 
than enough harm by exploiting our 
country in men and material. Hav
in·g been in position for some time I 
knew how these oil companies have 
brought the Indian employees to 
their knees. Sri Raja Kulkarni in 
a representati<im then told us in the 
Ministry that they use to call their 
Indian onicers. make them sit in the 
ante-room and sign such agreements 
They have don·e enough humiliation 
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to this country, to our Indian emplo
yees in this country; they have taken 
enough profits out of this country. 
Why should they be paid at all? 

Of course, I do not like the Mking 
of _prices at all 1by the Arab countries. 
wfiich has put the developing coun
tries into difficulties. I am glad the 
Minister has entered into some agree
ment with them. For that I congra
tulate him. After this hike in pricea 
these companies have the magnani-
mity to offer themselves to 
be taken over by the Gov-
ernment. There is no magna· 
nimity there; in fact, it is trui 
other way round. So. I want to know 
why they are being given compen
sation, and that too with all the ex
emption like their shares in the 
equity capital of Standard or Lube 
India would not be touched, their 
trade mark or right to have a trade 
mark would not be touched and their 
pat'ents registered in this country 
would not be touched. Why should 
we give them all these exemptions. 
I would like to know why this is be
ing done. Then·, why is the Reserve 
Bank of India not allowed to play 
its role, so far as the remittances by 
this Company outside India are con
cerned? Why has the Reserve Bank 
been debarred from performing its 
duty? Why should we give them all 
this concession when we have facts 
and figures galore of this exploitation. 

When our friends on the other side 
talked of- nationalisation, the Minis
ter intervened to say that this is not 
nationalisation, 'it is only acquisition 
!because our party has not decided
about n·ationalisation of everything
but only the commanding heighn;.
!� say that a majority of members in
the party want nationalisation of this
concern. Let there be a consensus
on this. I think the Minister Mmself
agrees that there should be nation
alisation·. But there may be cons
traints in the Government because
of inter-play of influences. I think
the Minister and the Government
must be bold enough to throw off the
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X>o. they iwt ̂ a**>e at us every stasy. 
Only today we read in  the  news- 
papers Qt{ the treatment meted out to 
Shri N.  Fande.; £n the US Senate 
pr Congress tbgy said that they will 
|*Ot purchase Indian sour  because 
India M n<ot ̂ uipivtliig them in Viet-
nam. It was « Very  ohj ectionable 
£iat$ment« Is that the consideration 
lor our fearing them or not annoying 
them? We  l**ve  seen  what  the 
Seventh. Fleet have done in Vietnam. 
$9r I would request them to brush 
aside all such considerations and take 
over this company here and now. By 
that  we are  not  doing  anything 
wrong. We are not infringing any of 
the provisions of the Constitution, be- 
cauwye have given them much more 
than they have invested in this coun-
try.

Coming to the service conditions of 
thfe employees, especially of  otfftcers 
drawing above Ks. 8000, why should 
they be guaranteed when 'they come 
under the Government.  The  Com-
pany adopted hundred and one ways 
to pay these officers from the pool 
fund. WfH the Minister also create a 
pool fund to give special facilities and 
perquisites  for these officers?  Of 
course the Government httve rightly 
taken the right under one section to 
modify teem. r 4

Then 1 come  to  the  Board  of 
Management.  What  would  be  the 
shapi? of management for these seven 
years when 74 pej- cent will be with us 
and 28 per cent with them?

I would like to know whether this 
2$ per cent shall feave or shall not 
have the right  to  vote  our  basic 
resolution in the Board of ^Directors. 
Will there be any such clause that on 
such basic assumptions or resolutions 
there should be three-fourths majo-
rity? Will there be any such clause in 
the agreement 4 and, if so, in that case 
nothing will go through because t&m 
«41li have 26 per oent with them. So* X

want to know what iMl be the struc-
ture of  Board of Management toad 
the pewegs of that.

I yrcpuld say, it i&( necessary that ,the 
Odvemment should, take it over now* 
My hop. friend Mr. KLuXkarni  said 
that he would not say that, because 
that will mean that there are lobbies 
in the country. The people in 
country only see the lobbies in  the 
country, nothing about the  personal 
views and opinions. X agree that the 
Minister  should  take  over  that 
immediately.

What is the sanctity  about  14th 
March? Why should they  bully us, 
you take over before 14th March * or 
go without it? What is thf* sanctity? 
If there is any sanctity, and this is the 
most important Bill of all the legisla-
tions that had been brought in  this 
House during this session, why  was 
not this legislation put first  on  the 
list on the 18th February itself?  I 
would have very much liked this BH1 
to go to the Select Committee and And 
out why Hs. 2£ crores are being paid 
for the junk which virtually amounts 
to about Hs. 5 crores, as Dr. Ranen 
Sen calculated it, on  the  basis  of 
income-tax exemptions and all  that. 
I do not know that. We are now being 
told, you take it right now before 14th 
March, Why? Why not 18th February? 
Why should they bully us, either you 
take it before 14th March or go with-
out it? Xs it a pre-condition in  the 
agreement that we shall have to hand-
over 74 per cent only when you take 
the junk in the shape of installations 
at a cost of Rs. 24crores which virtual-
ly amounts to Rs. 5 crores?

With these words, X give my condi-
tional support to this Bill, with theae 
important considerations and, X hope, 
the hon. Minister will clarify  theee 
points for the benefit of the House.

•SHRI J. MATHA GOWDER (NH- 
girls): Mr. Deputy Speaker, X rise 'to 
say ,a few words, on The KSSO (Ac- 
<*uIs;Ltion  of Undertakings in  tndik) 
&1U, 1974, on bcftudf of my party the 
tftavid* ilmetra Kazhagunt

* .1 .'TU'I - w/y I'"’......   ........—7'“7
♦ * Origin?* speech «̂s delivered ^ âmit
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At the very outset, I would like to 
*ay that Z would have extended my
wbokrb®arttid support to ' the <3crtr«rn* 
n*ent if they had comer forward with 
a Hill Aatioaalising In full the f&reign 
oil company, the ESSO instead  of 
just  acquiring  the  Assets  of  the 
company. The hon. Member  belong-
ing to the ruling party, who preceded 
me, rightly pointed out that the Con-
gress Party was committed  to  the 
nationalisation policy for the pur-
pose  of  securing the  commanding 
heights of the economy. But this legis-
lation is meant for acquirng only the 
assets of the ESSO and not full natio-
nalisation. It seems that there is  a 
contradiction among the members be-
longing to the ruling party  and the 
Ministers of the ruling party running 
the adfministration. This Bill is  a 
classic example of the Government’s* 
vascillating policy of  nationalisation 
of industries in  the private sector 
which are vital  for  the  country’s 
economic development.

When the Indian Iron Co., Mnrtin 
Burn Co., and Alcok  Ashdown  Co 
were sought to be nationalised, in the 
initial stage only the management was 
taken over and compensation was also 
paid even for that  This  was  the 
same approach adopted in th«a case of 
nationalisation of coal mines also. At 
that time, all the Members belonging 
to the Opposition  objected  to  the 
payment of compensation for simply 
taking over the management.  Here, 
in the case of ESSO  there  is  a 
further departure.  The Government 
propose to acquire 74 per cent of the 
shares of SSSO.  The remaining 26 
per cent will continue  to  be  with 
SSSO.  Only after 7 years the com-
plete nationalisation of the company 
will be effected. Ŝor doing this the 
Government propose to nay a com-
pensation of 2.5 crores to the com-
pany.

It has been stated that negotiations 
'were going on with S33SO for the past 
two years* 1 wonder why the Govern-
ment 4!d net tafce steps much earlier 
to nationalise ,tfce*e foreign oU com-
panies. In Buma, the  foreign  oil

companies  were nationalised  many 
years  ago. A  small  neighbouring 
country Sri  I«anka  nationalised tfie 
foreign oil companies  in  14*61, In 
Egypt* which is also a small country 
compared  to  India,  1he foreign oil 
companies were nationalised in 1966. 
It is really  surprising  that we, who 
boast about the vastness of our country, 
about India being the biggest demo-
cracy in the world have taken  this 
half-hearted measure of acquiring the 
shares of only ESSO in the year 1974. 
Even now the Government have  not 
taken the most  desirable  step  of 
nationalising' all the three foreign oil 
companies. If the  Government  have 
'"ome forward with the  proposal  of 
acquiring the assets of Burma Shell 
and Caltex  also,  along  with this 
legislative  proposal  for ESSO, even 
that would have been welcomed. But 
the Central 'Government  have  their 
own method of doing  tilings  about 
which so much is talked about.

It has also ben stated that the ESSO 
came forward  voluntarily with this 
proposal. I  would  like to say that, 
after  exploiting  all these years the 
national wealth of the country,  they 
have come forward with this proposal. 
As they are convinced that there  is 
not much for them to expropriate in 
future, they have come forward  with 
this  proposal  voluntarily.  If  the 
Government  had  nationalised  the 
foreign oil companies much earlier as 
had been put forth by the hon.Member 
of the ruling party who preceded me, 
there would have been no need for this 
kind of legislative proposal  at  this 
time of international oil crisis.  The 
Government could have averted  the 
situation of trying to secure the com-
manding heights of economy at a time 
when the «ntire economy of the country 
seems to be beyond redemption.

During 1969* these three foreign oil 
companies remitted abroad Hs. 81.91 
crores, In 1970, 72.64 crores and  In
1971 Rs, 94.49 crores. During the past 
14 years these foreign oil companies 
are reported to have remitted abroad 
1040 crores of  rupees. When  they
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ffcn& that they ̂ youfa? able to do this in 
ftituw, they this voluntary
offer And the Go^nmeal have fallen 
a prey to  this  alter. Perhaps  the 
Government w ant to compensate th«n 
by giving Rs. 2.5 crores which they 
could expropriate, as it whatever had 
been done before was not enough.

Xhte to the aaachintHim ot tbeee 
foreign oil companies, the import bill 
of crude oil tor the country has been 
going up, In 1970 the import bill  of 
crude oil was B*. 1112 crores and in
1972 it had. gone up to Sts. 144 crores-

Similarly, the assets of these foreign 
nil companies are also getting dwindl-
ed* They axe repatriating the  assets 
also gradually. In 1969-70, their assets 
came down by 5.6 per cent in 1070-71 
by 3 per cent* in 1971-72 by 6 per cent 
and in 1972-73 by 8 per cent. As had 
been  repeatedly  stressed  by  the 
members of the ruling party* the assets 
Of oil companies have no value at all 
after 10 years. The assets of  ESSO 
axe more than 10 year* old. If annual 
depreciation is calculated* these assets 
are worth not even a single pie now. 
Yet the <3overoraent have come for-
ward with the proposal of paying Rs. 
245 crores in foreign exchange. The 
Government are munificent enough to 
give them interest alsot  They  can 
repatriate this amount tax-free.

The other two foreign oil companies, 
Burma-Shell and Caftax have taken a 
cue from this Bill for acquiring the 
assets of ESSSO. 'From today's news-
paper reports, you yrUl find that by 
demanding higher refining fees for re-
fining the crude oil for government» 
they have staked a higher claim of 
compensation whenever the  Govern-
ment propose to tale* the assets of 
these companies also-. If the Govern* 
ment had come forward with the pro-
posal of nationalising alt ifreset three 
oM companies* this awkward situation 
could have been averted. It is *e*liy 
regrettable that titee Government’ ase 
not any eapatfiexuce* vxmm from
thefV mistakes.

t need not talk about international

oil iMUttpft  and how ttoe «a  om M* 
hold away oyer the economies at many 
countries fee the werfttik  The Ctexttosaft. 
Goven̂ nemt  be  iM eds M to
come fovwaed an ewrly as possible with 
the proposals, to ntMsarî e in full all
tbim Soreign  companiS* at a time,
Secondly, I am strpnglyV!ppo3e& to the* 
payment of even a singke pie aa com-
pensation te  these  twsigB> oil com-
panies.

I hope  that the hon.  Minister of' 
Petroleum and Chemicals will pay 
heed to  the  demands of  his  own 
Party Mtembers, though not  to  the 
earnest  please of the  members of 
Opposition parties, and bring forward1 
expeditiously legislative proposals for 
nationalising  these three  foreign oil 
companies and not merely for taking 
over the assets of these  companies 
in the  first  instance. All  the 
members,  including  the  ruling 
Party members who had participated' 
in the  debate on this Bill, have un-
animously demanded that not even a 
single pie should be paid to ESSO for 
acquiring the junk  installations. I 
appeal to  the hon.  Member that he 
should abide by the unanimous desire* 
of this- House for not paying any com-
pensation. I am  also  equally op-
posed t» paying Rs. 2.5 crores in for-
eign currency to the ESSO.

Though in principle 1 am in support 
with the spirit of this BilL  gra-
dual nationalisation of the foreign oiT 
company, I am opposed to the way in 
which this is sought to be done.

With these words, I conclude.

SHRI  CHAPAUBNIXJ  BHATTA- 
CHA&VY1A (Giridib>: I wm not cover* 
the grounds  already  eo* eared by my 
previous eetteaguea*. far Imirtmrr. the 
question of the hsais of cecnjpanmrffon 
whether depreciation has been deduct-
ed from the quantum jvhich has been 
fixed and whether  compensation has 
been tfiven on' fhe baslir of the Wxte 
valu*. ntftfeae  questions

require tttatttteatSfettL J*ei*fc*r 
shall t tdodi* îaK  ̂ tiwit la very 
fc&feoHNtei 46 id#'a* *'trtfa«Hjlni*Ht***~ 
the protection of pay and service eon-
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Woo* of employees of second grade 
and belpw, p$ this un4erMto9i but I 
-do>a|fr*te jwitlt the A Mlter 4far Petrol- 
«am, ghri X). K. Borooah.  that this 
public c$ntr& over  commanding
JiHghts Is necessary.  But this Sill, I 
Jam aiTraid U #uQl  beer.  What the 
B1U is trying to tackle is the visible 
<tiny tip ot an iceberg which 4s com- 
jposed  of several big International 
ants like Escxom Mobil, Shell, Gulf 
H Ta*acO, Anhaco and so on.

Sir, between these seven oil giants, 
in point of strength  and  resources. 
=after the Ooverament of the United 
States, the Government of USSB, £C 
-and Japan, they stand filth. Bo caution 
is indicated in our approaches. Increas-
ing of oil prices, diverting of supplies 
from one country to another, political 
and economic blackmail,  infanticidal 
âttack on many technical  inventions 
which cut down in the consumption of 
petrol, and petroleum products  have 
high-lighted their growth over the Iasi 
half a century. Sir,  the  marketing 
part, the reflninng aspect and off-shore 
and on-shore drilling, theae are  the 
'three major component* of the nil in-
dustry itse2£.  We will take over the 
majority shares in the marketing sec-
tion. That has Its own value. Sir. I do 
not agree with my previous colleague 
who says that:  Well we are restrict-
ing it to only 74 per cent particularly 
"because IOC has not yet the expertise 
in marketing. They sold furnace oil 
at cut rate to aSMher eft subsidiary 
and lost crores. In respect of  the 
petroleum product# there are  many 
varieties an& different prices and step 
"by step unless we take over the *M*r* 
keying cenm&nles Hfce Surmah Shell, 
CaiW an*3f   ̂  which we a*e dxrttfg 
mp-w, mmm of the one or the
other nf ti*e of products can
seriously Jwoijpardtî "the economic posf- 
rtion of tj»e Indian  ctomqpany

'Ksr.  is ̂  effect; not merely
the economic, btit the overall  effect 
whidb, at a critical moment of our

hive on mar

thinking? They distorted our thinking 
and they said: Well, you don't have to 
go in for off-shore and on-shore drill-
ing, you don’t have to go in for hydro-* 
genation o£ coal and manufacture  of 
oil out of coal; you only just  import 
Arab oil and set up refineries  here,. 
It may be a hindsight but that dis-
torted our thinking and we are playing 
the penalty today.

As regards the powers  of  these 
companies, they have forced Britain 
only very recently to increase the oil 
prices by 8 pence and they even said 
that that for North Sea OU explora-
tion 55 per cent profits is quite reason-
able. They are  now  blackmailing 
Japan; Norway is a small country. It 
has nationalised its offshore drilling of 
North Sea. They did vrittiotrt waiting 
for any foreign expertise.  That is a 
lesson for India to  follow.  These 
American  companies  reported  the 
largest increases in foreign  dealings. 
The figures HTe: EXXON (Esso)  83
per Cent; Gulf 400 percent, Texaco 86 
percent in respect of overseas profits. 
Their  operations  are  going out of 
America into fretfh fields and pastures 
now.

The Hill is of course better late than 
never! ft requires euave end skillful 
handling. Sir.  We congratulate the 
hon. Minister on the MU which he has 
brought forward and we hope and 
trust that he will apply his suavity and 
diplomacy also to put it through.

im. KAILAS <Bombay South):  I
rise to support this Bill wholehearted-
ly. I do not know why pr, Kanen Sen 
opposed the SU1, except the reason 
that the Congress and the Communist 
Party of .Sadia do net agree in their 
ideology, in qeMftd to the early and 
quick develepi»iBnt  ef  the country 
especially in the technological field of 
oil exploration sna distribution and 
specialisation in other fields like other 
p#eduets  or petroleum. Can anyone 
say that -the  Gawrammant of Zs*4ia 
under the leadership otf Prime IIMih 
ter Shrimati Indira Gandhi and a dy-
namic Minister like m  ©. K- »<***eah 

< "
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Who. ismore qfc" ';the'. left of the 'Centre 
than on the rî ht #ool̂i no# take care 
of enhancing tlie reputation b* thfe 
country hut would £ive more profits 
to the ESSO rather than to out coun-
try? Nobody would believe such, a 
thing.  Tender the <?ireum stances,  the 
present agreement* for which I congra-
tulate the hon. Minister again, is one 
of tt̂ ebest, and he'must go a&ead with 
it. .;;

MR. DEPUT Ŷ SPKAKER: 
man of great faith.

He is a

DR, KAELAS:  I have got great
faith in the leadership of my country. 
X shall convert  you  also  presently 
when I shall mention the reasons for 
my faith....

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: 
coming a little sceptical.

I am be-

■ *1 tho Goverrim t̂ of India that while

in such fine1 fields as oil ' f«>nhn ̂ **gy 
which we should try to enter,;■ we 
wanted tb turn away these three  oil 
companies. And' the ' Essos, ■'' as waa 
mentioned earlier by Mr; Azad, were 
good, enough to come forward or per-
haps they were forced to come to the 
Government and offer 74 per cent, and 
they would" be working as a joint sec-
tor company for seven years. As one * 
hon. Member said, it is a phased out 
nationalisation. There will be a phas-
ed out nationalisation so that after 
seven years* it will become fully- 
nationalised. But theses seven  years 
are very critical.

Whatever research and development 
have taken place in the US will  be 
accruing to us and we will not be 
waiting f6r this development to come.

MR DEPUTY -SPEAKER:  Are
these part of the BiLl here?

all
DR. KAHUAS: % shall be able to

convince you? Why do I congratulate 
the hon*  Minister?  ESSO  imports 
crude at the rate of 8.32 dollars per 
barrel while Iran and, .other countries 
from which the Government of India 
are going to get the crude are going 
to get from us 10.03 dollars per barrel.
This means that <R«. 30 crores worth 
of foreign exchange will be saved per MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: I am say*
year, and tor seven years, it would  ing that these do not form part of the*
mean a saving of Rs. 210 crores by  Bill.  These are things outside  the
this agreement alone. ŷscope of the present Bill.

Secondly; from the very first year.

DR. KLAILAS:  You seemed to be
sceptical. Dr. jFtanen Sen had opposed 
the Bin and I must explain .  .

ys«n which will be under the Indian 
Government will Start earning ahout 
Rs. 3 to Rs. 3J crores out ot which 74 
per cent will accrue to us. In the same 
ratio, we Shall get profits in Iuube 
India also and hence the"Government 
of India knd this cotmtrywill be get* 
ting 74 p£r cent of th» profits, which 
would tome to about na.  crores per 
year 'sis profits and debar ESSO from 
taking? oVer certain things which they 
•wrfftj' taking, because iznder this Bill* 
fulleontrol and management of the 
ESSO will bê in t&e hands of the Gov-*
. emment of lndia. ■  ■ -

*  tJiird ,43 ''̂grfey 'impor-
tant Is this. Oil tec&nology is a deve-
loping one, and It has been the policy

DR. KAILAS: i AX right.  I Vould
come to the pill also.

Unfortunately, our policy so' ittr lift* 
been to-acquire . or ̂ nationalise only 
sick- mills, pr rjpick undeurtŝclngs: :: 
is. the ..only ' undê aking /  ' iŝ'«i*i-
ning, at a profit̂ wlMd*’' 
profitŝ t̂.'us !' *rpm jt̂ '̂yery.  yihjpr..
Hence.. nôr, the' ĵli<$r' 'of Gbvê nment 
should be  to acqiiî e  even healtĥ  
undertakings which atfe profitable  to 
the country.

lairt. . ̂."

itot, Wherela .

the agreement?
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P°re» PfaUi|>plnea..and Ĉree#*. i(̂ieaâ.
they  ^̂ery useful ih ̂ ectmiif tfite
refinery in Mathura and letcpattJllatt 
worl? itt rê ard to other refineries.......

• im? 2C4U&M&: ; All' ri*bt, X leave it 
to - .you; ̂■■•yote ’ do ndt •&&&& to listen to
me* ■ -.  ̂■ ■■> ■;■ - r ■ • : ?•■■: ■  ;.• • ■

M3&. Dl»>trTŶ SPi£AlECl̂t: "vit v w*&l± ' 
to listen to yoji, lwxtr it should  $v& 
something within the scope of  the 
Bill.

DR. KAlLÂ i:  I am talking yti the
point.  •--■ '■■■>■'•’■:.. ■■■•■■£  ;-'Tar- ‘ ■  ' ■

Stt&il  foADHfjRYYA  IIAI4DAR 
(MatfaHiraJfcur): Il'iŝ at dyttarrilfc speech 
to support .a dynamic Minister. ,

DR. KAILAS: I Was trying to reply
to Dr. tRanen Sen* I heardv W«r; and 
you were also .listening to him.

~ SHRI  MADHURYYA  H ALDAR; 
The Minister is there to reply.

DR. KAILAS:  Let me also reply..

MR, DBJ-UtViSPEAKEH:  I do not
want to harbour may idea that l am 
discriminating.* Q|rv Ranen Sen never 
referred to th6 agreement which is hot 
within the Bill. W  never referred to 
any kind of percentage of  takeover 
of ESSO. He referred  to the pro-
visions of the "BiQb ̂ I wOn»14’̂ cef» do 
the same.

DR. KAILAS:  I would do that.

I think it is in clause 3 that we are 
talking about the employees.

can
v<FV-.vt

MR? 
taller about that.;

XML KAILAS: 'ijfciê  *feale»W'
some employees are vetŷ hîfc. 
are only four employees who are 
getting Hs. 7,500—8,000 and all the 
four . »***» w. crnjrtf t• F.yYPjNC. ;I ihinlt
only" '' a" 'JeW 25re thet̂ Ŝpt̂ Wn. * who.,
get between Hs. 5,000 to Rs/ tfiOOO >whd: 
are so technically Qualified in respect 
of whom this House has unanimously 
said thi& *thdS* '%i£ii!t a$par
with ŷ Ŝ oatoxa*:- ; ' peppfê

the
irocBtg ifflfr

I Would like to ask si feW questions 
of the Minister so that he can re*Ay 16 
them îile; .replying. tp $he  debate 
What will T>e the representation oh the 
board <̂iri armament for the 
It should have representatives of' th£ 
ESSO Staff Association and the Labour 
association about ĥich Shri R̂ja 
Kulkarni spoke? t Is hfrthlttktng Of 
cross-fertilisation between the ̂taff of 
ESSO and IOC so that we get the best 
administration, **f hoth?, Is he think-
ing of grbwth and development of the 
ESSO’ Organisation■ so; that there 1%' a 
real growth taking place,  sincelAst 
three or four years%  êre w&s no 
growth or any development in ES3SO? 
When ishegoing to take over Caitiwc 
and Burmah-Shell sothat when hejs 
talking of tlhe commanding height̂ |p 
this field hfe: wilf be ‘ really  feavthg 
those commanding heights with/almost 
all .the  technological  develppê ents 
taking place all over the world?

4  S  ' , ft’  • *. sv «y<  v ■' •  *- •  i-.(  ■ ■* k I *-1 :  ■ •*{■  J

I .̂inĴ-Jin jl-O.i-yfbpMtl**
word ‘‘trust” has been ped̂  MsqLhow~ 
ever7'̂tit̂ihe t̂jghts kiiidi hiteresrtŝ ok 
the ? 1a*ne&ci«|K*ftr 4̂ -the  ^ not,
in anywâ >:pr̂|tt̂i<gê ,pr 4iiyrinisî p 
I do not think there is any trust in 
JBSSOj VtodV ir
naming  a«y; fttrsAI
N'eitherthere ,f is oxxy  nor ifee«e
is any trust. T request men to kindly 
explain this to usr'rv:V̂:  v':'

Vhlth"''thfeek ̂ W6rds,’ I ’<̂ose" ’ *'

fRtMr )

*.v*w •IWMWua#**

wr̂SS- »rg ̂ prr <nggT g fe-

f*rwmr *f %%%

ft

*»i: 4***

h

^  T9lipe0*  ...  . . . 
erected refineries in Malaysia, Singa- w r îir' iĵr  inf  | i
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*pncRnift - '■ft. swf̂ft ŵr

iRif   ̂  t

|¥, ̂ 1; %uni% wit ?  p| ’iPGfr

%■ VKf̂t flR-'A v 'ft *t*9M -ft%

% p̂jĝr,  «H?r whf̂iT t ft

4toRRC  *fltW 1̂

ftnwrtir 1 ̂  were ^  t̂ Pf

ênw .%'î f̂ tS| sp€f  *S 

^wrw fw n̂Nr  i %

*rflr f̂lr srwNr %  t

jpr%—;6 ^  TEptit *rqnc

jP̂fF. Ife* §̂prr ift -j- ŝsrft" ^wr

«PW W w IWfJ W ^  WVXTSgplicr

îj 3r i  f̂| xAu vimiltH' 

flflpft HH9W  ir I # .% ipt %

fp Tf*5,tlh it 1RWTR

r̂bt.’w7 'fojj&mr : mm vrftrxifee -ifr

Mt 'fW HWT f̂T f m W W W

% ■ *ir̂)r ft, sf*wr

^ ht*t wiwr   ̂ *iijf 

iftiflvo' ■■ wwiWif ■ *jjjft <w t̂ ^  

ft' I #  ̂tiQt *«0 W ; ipf4>i  ift n w w 

MU  # srrffcl # WTT

'W l̂- %^̂'iffiii,'%i(.' ■,̂r

f̂ T t wrfm • 

^  #iAf  fw?% w w

“ ?W^ î|)M» Jf£!£ ^ «P. V Wr 

sw w ^wwr «n*Nf ?  swr wrar «  

’ft t fun  ̂f̂ E wpr ’UM'dfl afr # 

niffiw  ĵ mffX

TPIr •fl< W r̂wrw Wn 7
*wwflfr' "af#t yM m W' *#fr  «r̂t - *(fi(pp' 

ftwr̂ w#''-'?’-

VWC ft
—fliu  ■
WT  P! 

«*%'

nwn r̂ . *fr&. *iff . ^ fppjr; <<ft ’/:f*i%, 

#t̂  *wr ■ ? ^  «flnr *ir 

jut  ( Wfv̂r jfcft *jtt̂  iwf

<ppŝr UŴ‘ l̂fi/f. *flf£- *dft ■ :-ift . ?H[- 

afgli ^ wm ̂  ̂a©r 11

wr f̂tr  ffiro*  f̂ir# ft, ** 

hNI % lit fninrai  vr f*i«far fawn

& $»% vwrwr fXyiyrfl ŝ*jjr *ftrifr 

if» f wi  fprt ̂i%n% f 

fiw[ ift <fw% ĵwffNwr mt  Ww

flfllRlf ft IT 

^r^iflif V6PVT fWr unA % ffp? 

OTift yfiwrdf ?w Wt *itffttr t 

w  *teft w|fhrar im̂ft wwrtft w w
...  ■ '■ **-■ +*  •<  *K.
W WT fT  V?n̂ Rf W» ^ 1 T*W

% «nr qwt v&ftH

^ 5fr*̂ rnr̂   î ji% «r̂ V w

n w  ̂Amt Â *pt*t tor

ft <A < ptitsi  ̂ ^ if
rs ;. _*il. -.. .  '  <"4. m,  ^
WTO ̂pw VffC Wm f r

f̂tnriy «|K w mr «N  ̂( 

Jfiwr iWI )  ^ wt HTTT ’ff#

ft i

«vft mj ftppj .: %̂ HPf% # TO!

nff  ft 1  t  wwr?ff ''| %^r> 

^wpf  iSr ^StoAsf % 1̂

. jft ,|t.f̂ S(i ;iW|;t.' .: %tr. 

% ,«ift ft;̂ pit' ?"'

w t   1

•’iViP" 0P :̂
Vfc ft'4 4MP wifr '. W . ••  TB̂PP̂PW

wW' ' wrif.. :*?..

i m w. »ni>f  %■

. .WKKMw'
T̂n!” ™

-;.aP.,
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jpNPrv  ^ iwr 

tar ’̂Pwrw Wvr wrfigtc % 
*̂ r fi'w Wr f imwT p̂r m m  h 

fT W  fiWf % lltt fWft̂ t 

 ̂>pirt % ^r  #  W # ŝr ^

TlW? «̂n  ff *pt ( I  wT

"̂Wlf % fit Hf̂ «m*#l twr W <WRTT | 
<psf*wi VKTC % l̂rt̂ f(fW W ^

-j|vm#r ?nr f%w? % n wnvtf̂wr %
Wm fjr t VIT TJJJWr ^r 1S| | TV

W T Jpm M  *wft %  1W ft>

^wr (  i whtwv tf m&n t̂̂ ?tt j

PU  MW WpfRIT *!fT  * m  fit mTT

tut  #  ̂   fUftr  wiwmi «ri[

T  ̂ % ftf»  % WT% *̂TW

W  ̂ 'TOT rWT  ̂ I HT w5r

frt c*<tt ĵr «îr f,  w w ww 

ârr f| t| | i f *fl£f *75  g 1 

<fhc *b<tx % arf̂ # htt ,j“R

w f tftr HtCI wi# srtrnr if 
f̂r *rr T| ( 1 ott p̂rnsr

4W WfnĴ # fiwiwr n *pw ^ 
V f̂  UN % tT®tf WT ̂  ̂ ttft,

•glT̂ f̂t̂ pll 4̂(% *WW

4ff  ftff HWIW WWT *Wfr W f*WT

<it  w  %  wi #fHt Hw wit  

^wpr <tr î c hwpt  ^ ^wp 

f̂r ^ 1 w Wiffr w Wfr (iwt 

f̂r T W WT  I Fw w wT *|w

vif ww f *n̂  % fti% i

<̂ wr % |#fNr ̂ w% ̂  *î wsRif

1TO ( I w «f*T IT TO  *Kgr w*TT

^npr  i

W hv % ̂it wf̂ tw ( wr %*  p  r *   ̂ t  ^

*̂ Ŵt  ÊP̂ ŵBflrB̂r  *p(F̂ §£9 p̂̂n*WF

|̂|̂ W Ŵt  * Xltf ^

-$!$, $ljN*r #f *p0f*wwr % W wr

^F W9R* *fC tw®r $, *W*C %% iNHwv

’cffWd iff ?ft IT W ^ W ^rthP KfW

fffim 1 # tw %  w w 5f A arfSf 

fiwT **ng?rr |, *r nw «pt ®n*r 

wwr 9( 1) ^ <ftr ftflpn "Wrpir f; 

vf «nNrrf<«T¥ %*pt % %

«n#rCt #r̂ r?ffr ^ wr wot % 

awr i?nfr wwnc w *rt ftvw ?flgf 

ĵjft* %, *it >3Fr ̂  mwif[ WBSteft «îf

, HT W vi fW VT wrT IT «lTt-

<W*t *n?  f w  5 • ^

 ̂f*F f̂wr’w't %  *wtt%  flnrr 
ijk b̂t wprr̂tfif *mgr jff 1 

f̂*R innc w  to ftw «nwr 

at wt uw v htwfixt *rc nrwr 

^Wt ? wwn  ̂î hprMf % *nr 

Sf «Rt̂  «nff  <W I  pRTT

*RT̂ W  ?

ŝpft mar «pqrv 10(1)  %#

^r irsfWt**e, <j,M<̂ *̂ mm, <g|̂4< 

«rr «r<<  vrvnrw  ̂i <<mTor 

p̂t wft ?pf to t̂ 4  |#ar

?lte  W  *£T filW W  ftStlT

TOT % t  ^  ̂ 1% f’d’t W

w ^ ptwt wnSI* f t  |̂ w w if̂

W w |i  ttSW M *.<#d  |  l ST

%?i sum  | fc w   %  wrar

‘or other  funds  tincl nwrvc, >!$

afloat w» wrr̂ ft̂ fMn{r̂fr i«tf%r>r 

«(!»«■ * w '̂ir « m *r $*fr <t Ppjtt

rfhc  # # > 1 ^ * qft %<r<er% 

Iŵr *5tf sft«ft»»T  *»ff m m   t «fr 

f«fti>  <>frc wmK asfinr m«wi 

m  ’Tit aftwt *nc *hffi» t

^•«y ̂ twfr4wwl*wfif vr «*«nr 

ft> Iff apnr ff̂ tr % w wt̂  # 

wVc $mrx % PmA" « w   -(,  at>

♦̂ Wwpr 1w v r̂  %Tir ft, *r*
 ̂t̂ k m sm ssS ̂ t _—ĵ.
w w? w  vct *nwr  w  «pt» a* «.« , *“¥
p̂r «rnfr wtpnw fr wtt to w
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[«sft *pj fwrar$]

,«w qSt %■ taw  t 1 “gpw

WTXVTWTXVT  % STITT ̂ Tf 3"TT f

 ̂ , %Pft 5¥zrr*r#t vrpfWr

W «rnfr %■ sn»?t   ̂ -eu-0

Ŝ mr % mwz3t'am

nf % *ftx ffffifsraiT vr srsnr 

*v*ft gft

*flNr  Tift |r, *re% *pTi*fe *m

TQft  t I  $ %arw "sn[*r %

^ $f sfiffi  ^sr v w   i

mrvflWI  % %rr mtm ft  «rrr

fomprQ- apr sr %  t  •*

“Though  Saudi (Royalties  and
taxes have soared  to seven dollars 
per  barrel  the  production  costs 
averaged only 12 cents tjer barrel.”

12^ ww  h-rfft %
__  **  *. *X  .  *  A  *v
■FT *&WI |  I SlTu W W

Rrai %  ftr :

“As a result, at present prices 
Armaco nets more than 50 cents per 
barrel and is now producing 7.3 mil-
lion barrels per day/'

mft 36 hw *tstt xrq> feT ̂ft 

t o  4 i vftx wt

fi=«rfgr t ? <<CTapR- 3*fssffr*r” % âgr
<FT  f* R ^ % :

’‘Exxon has not only grown but 
also vroeQpered* so much so that last 
month it reported the larges$ annual 
profit ever earned by any industrial 
company, that is. 2.4 billion dollars 
after taw** ,

®T*fV 246 •*><V«

m *g4t*m £ i 

snrCtei 5r *ft  Sr*r vvq̂ nff % 

w m« w«r m̂gtt gwv  t t̂rt 

iror  i s «Frrt**so

%  WB W H$? | i
i  -«  f -»

t”n *n?r  w <mmr 3fr «CH-, M-

*'glT JflRWT tf l 25 HT0T , <ET *>U£
«  * *

«rr ^5 in w # wirt #,

iftt W 'fll'WrfY % f̂lpK 1979 

 ̂ fTTT W   TOT % 4

?ft «rNr wf?t  % wro  wr  âr iff 

ftsrsSrerO  *rgf 

25 srflt*rar #epc f,  %wr*:
3r ?  uir *&* *rm  % to ,̂J*rtfc 

«nf*r  ̂«srRfr % ?fr 26 
srfergrer i?sr%«FTsft wt mk t-
^ 9¥ftW % *PF%%far <ffer 

«TT   ̂ ^ ft
t 2© srf̂r̂ m vttrx

-_ ■■y- __  2̂1 __*V -   ̂---̂ 9l.

qphf STP5T 5»w ^ tft’ ’SFCTT 
wtot ̂ gft r greyer if 2« siRr̂ m ûrx: 
^t '̂fWl* vtw ̂rr
*̂r  wnr  n̂wr § ? rft %
r̂r̂TT w r̂ % «ri% %

vnfhFPr t̂t3t̂ % «fhc 
«rnr êt % €\%rnrtw&

5*Pt % sf>T mwr «ftf & t» w% 
f̂t vfrrarf   ̂^  f&rr* % f̂re: «r̂r 

w *£t in?  ̂art 5f|[t m   t ̂  

r̂Wt ^

Tjgt t; i w % g*r ̂  w *raRT«i 
%fw HPT #  «|iCWT | w

r̂̂ rr̂ft

% wr 3̂f «ptc5f «ft  m«nr  «i 
5pfrf̂% I %TT *P̂5fT 't *

SHRI VABANT  SATHE  (Akola>: 
Sir, 1 rise» to congratulate the Min&ffor 
for taking the basic step of taking over 
the marketing facilities of ESSO and 
also for providing for the talcing other 
of the 74 per cent shares of the Com-
pany in a phased programme.  Hut I 
notice a peculiar feature in practically 
every measure which the Government 
take for the taking over of the under-
takings. Are we really in such a diffi-
cult or tight position ‘Chat We *tavfe to 
takes r**eaaB*tre* in a halMs$9r1$d vmjfrt
I hope the Minister w$U tjitka us ip$o 
cG&fodfeftce and*teSft us tfriy When sê O- 
timtt<m» steiTtm With
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did not think la terms of talcing; over 
100 per cent of the shares, not only in 
marketing but also in refining and in 
Lube also.

What is the peculiarity of this figure 
of 74? Why do they not have 75 per 
cent shares? Would it be right if  I 
were to say that it is because under 
the company law if you hold three- 
fourths of  the  shares then you can 
change even the charter or articles of 
association, which you cannot do  if 
you have only 74 per cent. Is that the 
reason why the Esso Company insis-
ted on your going to the  maximum 
limit of only 74 per cent and not 75 
per cent? Why is it that' they say, “All 
right; you take over our petrol stations 
and other things all over the country 
by paying us Rs. 2.5 crores”? They say 
it knowing fully well that because 
there are our IOC pumps all over 
which are practically side by side with 
Esso pumps, and because of the lack 
of crude now which is about to ;stay at 
least in the foreseeable future—there 
is n0 likelihood of plenty of oil being 
available- for sale—by any of these 
pumps—they feel, here is a good pro-
position and let the Government pay 
Rs. 2.5 crores and take over all the 
petrol pump® which are, as it is, not 
a profitable affair. They say,  “you 
take these petrol pumps or petrol 
depots or some  buildings  here and 
there but do not touch our real vested 
interest in the Refinery  section  or 
Lube India.”  They *will continue  to 
have control there. In spite of your 
taking 74 per cent with 26 per cent, 
they still have a voice in the manage-
ment.

For a common man. it may appear 
that the Government is taking over 74 
per cent. What mope do you, wajtit? 
Gut 74 per cent does not give you any 
right tobring  a singly change* in
the articles of association.  What are 
the articles» of association? (  Have 
you examined this? How does it .give 
you  any  benefit? ICindly consider 
this.  I Would like the House to be

taken into confidence, when wa are 
going in for such a major decision.

Now, I find here, clause 3 says:

"On the appointed day, the right, 
title and interest of Esso, in relation 
to its undertakings  in India, shall 
stand transferred to, and shall vest 
in, the Central Government.”

Here, “Esso” means Esso Eastern 
Inc., a foreign company within the 
meaning of section 591 of the Com-
panies Act, 1956, incorporated under 
the laws of the State of Delaware 
in the United States of America, and 
having its principal office  at 2401 
South Gessner, City  of  Houston. 
State of Texas, in the United States 
of America;**

How does it appear to a person read-
ing this? He will think that “on the 
appointed day”—we do not know when 
the appointed day will be; probably 7 
years hence—the right, title and in-
terest of Esso in relation to its under-
takings in India shall stand transferr-
ed to, and shall Vest in, the Central 
Government.  Now, the undertakings 
have also been  described as, "Esso”, 
"Esso Standard”, "Lube India”, etc.

On top of this comes clause 4 which 
says:

“The undertakings referred to in 
section 3 shall be deemed, save as 
otherwise provided  in  sub-section
2------” «r

This is where the real crux o& t the- 
matter comes.  While at one place, 
you say that you are  going to take 
over these undertakings,  at another 
place, you quietly say, "save as other-
wise provided”—a* Saving clause,  a 
proviso, which takes away everything, 
like, by pricking a balloon, the whole 
air of the ballon goes away. It says, 
“save as otherwise provided  in sub- 
J£tW car. What is provided in sub-
section-£2) t That is the, real cream of 
Esso Company.  It says undertakings
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CShri VasMit dathe]
to in *ub-secti«n XD ^wtt not 

include the following, namely:—

“(a) any share held by Esso in the 
equity capital of Esso Standard cur 
Xiube India;”

You do not touch that. That is the 
real think. Secondly, it says*

“<b> any trade mark,  and  any 
of Esso to use any trade 

toMMfe in India, specified in the 
First Schedule;

(c) all patents and designs regis-
tered In India in file name of 
Esso/*

I thought, with the passing of this 
BiU, we will ĵet the goodwill of Esso. 
And we will be able to me patents, 
trade marks and other Do not
Ufte the word ‘nationalisation’ hut in 
'effect have complete control  of  the 
foreign company in the national  in-
terest of  the country. That is what 
the objective appears to he, and that 
is what you have said  in the State-
ment of Object*  and Seasons.  JJut 
actually wtet are we doing? We are, 
in effect, only taking, if I may des-
cribe* the most ûnprofitable part  of 
Kaeo» i.e», the petrol pumps and other 
buildings; but the real thing we are 
not touching. Then we also talk about 
seven year*. And what is tbe reason 
given? The reason is that the Com-
pany has long-standing contracts with 
'the Arab ofl producing countries and 
we can get oil at a reasonable  rate 
£ro«n them; therefore, we must conti-
nue these contracts; if we try to take 
over the who|e thing, we will not have 
the benefit of those contracts for get-
ting oil at a low price. That is possi 
bly the argument given. But in the 
changing structure, in the context df 
direct r&atiOhshlp  with  the  Arab 
countries, do you not visualise that in 
“the ^ar future you can̂ have a better 
deal with the very Anfb countries mt» 
Iraq, phr exanfp̂f. tb get 6ti at  fe 
reasonable  r#0fe? Thejr might 
that we are inx̂lng fttom some ofMr 
country, having  eoctraiets  of  su&ti 
-nature, at V Jmce  are wot giving 
them *t* price. Therefore, tSiat wifi 
*be a disadvantage. Why not {]̂ nk ***

1̂1 ESSO tAqcu. of

terms of having our own refinery, hav-
ing full control over this refinery of 
Esso here and now and then go to 
these countries and say that either as 
a successor we continue with the eon* 
tracts which the Esso Company had 
with them or we are willing to nego-
tiate even a fresh contract with them? 
Will that not he better and Iree from 
all fetters?

1 have a feeling—and this has been 
strengthened today by the snubbing 
that has beten reported in the news-
papers which the Congress Committee 
Chief gave on the sugar deal, where 
he has said, ‘We are not going to pur-
chase sugar from  you because your 
Government has not supported us on 
the Vietnam issue and other issues— 
that there is a certain helplessness as 
far as T7SA is concerned, and that is 
in the name of reality, practical consi-
deration, expediency and all that. Let 
us be honest; are we really helpless 
before them?

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Your
analogy is a little far-fetched. One is 
the Congress of America and another 
is a private company, may be a big 
company. The analogy is a little far-
fetched.

SHftI VASANT SATHE: If we are
helpless  before  a  Government,  I 
believe we may be more helpless be-
fore an international cartel Hke Esso, 
t am trying to find an analogy on that 
line. I want to know whether we are 
So helpless. If we are thinking in 
terms Of self-reliance, self-sufficiency, 
some day  this  country  must take 
courtage and say ‘no\  I do not think 
we are iso helpless. We can have 
better negotiations; we are nlitoady 
having with Iran. Also what you have 
found in the Bombay XXigh—and if the 
prospect Is good, yon may find a subs-
tantial deposit shovtld give you more 
confidence instead of dM&enee.

ICjf tut point i■ afettfttt employee®. I
wtkUd beg to submit that we are Pro-
tecting the rights of  ofily those em-
ployees Who  have large perquisites 
ana mgn svsncit
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Now, the IOC p«©ple wiU  getting 
one grade of salary  and the Ess®
people will "be  gating much higher 
than that. As it is, there is m grie* 
'usance in the country the IOC mem are 
getting salaries much higher tinea the 
normal salary structure in the cotrnry. 
Tomorrow, the IOC people will say, 
‘How is it that a concern where we 
have a control like Esso should pay a 
higher salary? You should pay  us 
also the same high salary.’ Then what 
will you do?

Another point is: how are you going 
to utilise these people. To get  the 
best out of them, give some responsi-
bility  to  these people. Some such 
policy also will have to be worked out.

With these reservations and doubts-'— 
(Inte rrtfjptions) yes, which X have  in 
my mind and I am sure these will be 
dê pelled—the basic objective of the 
Bill being really good, I suoport the 
Bill.

THE MINISTER  OP PETROLEUM 
AND  CHEMICALS  (SHRI  D.  K. 
BOROOAH) : As has been pointed out 
by many bon. Members, the Bill really 
id ites to only a small part of the Esso 
undertakings in the country* Esso, in 
iealjty, has three undertakings.  One 
is the Esso refinery  which includes 
also the business of crude and then 
Esso distribution which is the present 
Esso Marketing which is the subject 
matter of this £111} and the third one 
id the Lube company which is indepen-
dent of this undertaking, 50 per cent 
of which is owned by the Government 
of India ted 50 per cent by the Esso.

We came to the House with tills Bill 
because under the law we cannot tHke 
ever any foreign company or any part 
ef the foreign company except  Wftti 
the sanction of the PttvUamenl flb las 
as ihte Esso refinery and tte Lufee Is 
concerned, these  two cemfeAntes *2* 
registered in India, So, any take* emsr 
or any purchase ef the inanity shams 
Of that eempanfef is in the mature of a 
commercial transaction which does not

need any sanction on the  art of the 
ûUaineat U can be done under the 
law of the land*

Mr. Aiftdfau Limaye is trying to mafrir 
o*i* of a case by innuendo  that we 
should have got that also through this 
Parliament* The law  of the  land 
which this Parliament has passed does 
not permit that It, should be brought 
before the House. There is so point 
in brin̂ Ug before the Hous6  some-
thing which the law does not permit. 
Therefore, if we did not bring  the 
problem  of the take-over of Esso by 
purchase of 74 per cent shares of their 
refinery and the Lube to this House, 
it is not because  that we wanted to 
hide it as anybody can go and find out 
from the Company  Law register but 
because it was not necessary under the 
law whereas this Bill has come before 
the Parliament,  as  it is necessary 
under the law. He also raised  the 
question whether there was some in-
tention of talcing It over by an ordi-
nance. It was one time though that 
we could. Because some hon, friends 
including those who do not have that 
much progressive view  are  Ending 
fault with me that  we are already 
late. It was one time thought that it 
may be taken over by an ordinance 
but we thought that as the Parliament 
was going to be in session, it Shoulf? 
come before the Parliament  in  the 
form of this Bill and there was cer-
tainly a delay of a month or so in the 
acquisition of these undertakings. But 
I suppose that that is inevitable in the 
system which we have to follow in 
this country.

Then I was asked:  Why did you
not take It up immediately,—the Whole 
lock, stock and barrel, without paying 
a, penny. Only ojae man could do thi* 
in this would that is Eddi Amin 01 
Uganda and nobody else. Only Idi- 
Amia of Uganda could take over  in 
thifr!i)M«a«v leek stock an£,  barrel, 
without, paying a penny and  throw 
them out. Iraq has nationalised, but 
after payicq* fuU eompsiutfKttofcu Iraq 
also did set nationalise  the whole 
thing, they left out the Prench part of
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[Shri X>. K. Borooahl 
it. They only nationalised th* British 
part <3* it but left out the French part 
of It. 1 know this because I was there 
-when this was done. Iraq has paid 
compensation and even President Col. 
Gadaffl has paid compensation. What 
he has said is, I will take over now, 
I will pay compensation later.

SHRI VASANT SATHE:  You have
not nationalised anything in this coun-
try without paying compensation 2

SHRI I>. K. BQiROOAH: This policy 
of nationalisation without  compensa-
tion b&s not been accepted in this 
country and also, generally speaking, 
in the civilised world. To take with-
out compensation will be difficult for 
me. JFor that matter any Government 
it will be difficult for any Government 
in this country under the existing 
Constitution. But what 1 want to pro-
pose is this. This is take over of 74 
per cent. Somebody asked: Why did 
you not take over 100 per cent, why 
only 74 per cent?

ME. DEPUTY SPEAKER•  Where 
is this 74 per cent? You have been 
saying that ‘I need not come to the 
£|ouse for it*. It is not in this Bill. 
And if I hear the Minister all right, 
he has been saying  again and again 
that he does not need to come before 
this House.

SHRI 'D. K. BOROOAH:  In my in-
troductory speech I did say this and I 
mentioned there that we have to take 
74 per cent. If you, in your wisdom, 
feel that it is not necessary to reply 
to that point, I will not. . ..

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER:  I  am
befuddled by the whole thing.

SHRI IX K. BOROOAH: It is very 
simple.

SHRI VASANT  SATHE:  He has
•mentioned that  in the Statement of 
Objects and Reasons.

MR. DttFOTTSr SPEAKER  That is 
'true; that is not part of the Hill.

SHRI  INDRAJIT  GUPTA  (Ali- 
pore): What happens is. this actually 
precluded this House from discussing 
the mechanics of the whole commer-
cial transactions which may take place 
in future, namely, the acquisition of 
74 per cent of shares. How has it 
nothing to do with this Bill?

SHRI 3>. K. BOROOAH; There are 
two aspects.  One is the total picture 
in which we take over Esso market-
ing, Esso refinery and Lube Oil.  But 
Lube Oil and Esso Refinery are there 
they are there  run  by Indian com-
panies, working in this country. There-
fore I said, those things need not come 
before the House. But this one forms 
part of a foreign company.  It is 
actually extension of the branch of a 
foreign company. If you want to take 
it over it can be done only by an Act 
of Parliament.  That is  the  simple 
issue. Now we are discussing the 
marketing part of it. But  because 
some hon. Members  have raised the 
other point, I thought it is better on 
my part  to  clarify certain doubts 
which may be in their minds.

Then somebody said, it consists of 
junks. It is  a  registered, company 
having process outlets and some of the 
installations which they have put up 
are still working in this country.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: How old 
are they?

SHRI !D. K. BOROOAH:  Some of.
them are 10 years old; some of them 
less than 10 years. They are expand-
ing. And secondly it is a mistake to 
say that IOC and ESSO or spme other 
companies have put their outlets  in 
the same place.

Bombay has more foreign company 
outlets than IOC outlets, because the 
IOC  came  much  later. In  many 
places, the foreign companies had been 
there before the IOC came.  So, the 
IOC eOuld  expand  in those  areas 
where the foreign companies had not 
gone. Therefore, at many places now, 
in many ~tra*6gic points in the urban
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Areas and the biff cities, the foreign 
companies have a larger number of 
outlets than the IOC.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: HOw has 
tie arrived, at this figure?  Had he 
some mechanism for this? Was some 
assessment made?  In what way was 
this figure arrived at?

SHRI D. K. BOROOAH:  A  com-
mittee was appointed to go into the 
matter by the Government of India, 
and it consisted of the Cabinet Secre-
tary, the Finance  Secretary and the 
Petroleum and  Chemicals Secretary. 
They all went into it. Ultimately, it 
came before a Cabinet committee of 
which the Finance Minister was the 
chairman, and the Industrial Develop-
ment Minister Shri C. Subramaniam 
and myself were members. The Secre-
taries’ Committee had gone into  it 
very carefully. Therefore this dc*Tay 
had taken place.  They had  studied 
the problem.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA:  But we
must know the basis.  Is it the book 
value of these installations minus the 
depreciation? Is Parliament not going 
to be told about it? We have to vote 
an amount of iRs. 3 crores for acquisi-
tion of these installations.  How  has 
this figure been worked out? What is 
the basis of the calculation? It is not 
stated in the Bill at all.

SHRI V AS ANT SATHE: Normally, 
one takes the written-down value.

SHRI 3>. K. BOROOAH: This forms- 
part of a total package deal. They did 
not adopt it one by one. They went 
into the whole thing and came to the 
conclusion that out of the Rs. 18 crores 
that would be paid to them* for the 
marketings part of it, there will be 
this amount mentioned in the  Bill, 
namely Rs. 2.59 crores.

SHRI 3KDRAJ1T GUPTA:  Rs. 18
crores for what?

MR. 3>JEPUTŶ SPEAKE»: That is
the difficulty.

SHRI INDRAJlT GUPTA:  BBS  is
speaking of one commercial transac-
tion, and this Bill makes a provision 
for payment of Rs. 3 chores only. He 
is mixing the two things.

SHRI U. K. BOROOAH: 1 am not
mixing it up. It is already mixed up.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: We can-
not pass a legislation by being hood-
winked like this. He must tell us how
for the purchase or acquisition of these 
rights or this take over of this foreign 
company, the amount has been cal-
culated.  What are the broad princi-
ples? Nothing is being told to  this 
House.  Are we to vote like blind 
people?

SHRI L>. K. BOROOAH: He does not 
have to vote for it blindly at all.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: In valua-
tion, normally the written-down value 
of a thing is taken. Is that the basis? 
Normally that must be the basis.

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Apart
from that, I would like to pose this 
question to the hon. Minister.

Will it be fair to this House to get 
the Rill through in consideration of a 
certain hypothetical situation  which 
is not before this House? He has not 
placed  any  statement  before  this 
House, and we do not know anything. 
We have just been told that this is 
part of a bigger deal.  What is that 
bigger deal? Can we get through this 
without knowing what it is?

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: For the
first time, we are being told  about 
some  mythical Rs. 18 crores,  from 
which Rs. 15 crores will go in some 
future commercial transaction and we 
are left with Rs. 3 crores which this 
House has got to vote for now. What 
is the basis of the calculation?

SHRI RAJA KULKARNI: The hon. 
Minister should take the  House into 
confidence about it.
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SHRT t>. K. BOHOOAH: As X said, 
this was Rone into by a committee 
insisting of the Cabinet Secretary, 
the Finance Secretary and the Petro- 
leuro #nd Chemicals  Secretary, and 
they discussed this  matter in great 
detail, by argument, discussion and all 
that, and they came to the conclusion 
that this, should be the figure.  Cer-
tainly, the price value of it would be 
much higher ....

MR. D^UTY-SPEAKER: So. this Is 
the book value of those installations? 
They could not have gone to the spot? 
They could not have made physical 
verification?

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Is the hon. 
Minister suggesting that the value is 
much higher?.

SHRI J>. K. BOHOOAH:  The real
value of the property would be much 
higher.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: What is the 
real value and what  is the  written 
down value?
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SHBI O. K. ftOftOOA*; It i*. *
As X said this was  bya Com.-**
mittee which went into it, discussed

it ■•-‘■•l&d  :eame; '. t&  1&£s ■ cattctXl*— 
sion.  Atehtnagh  we - • *re ■ 
flcally  dealing  with &&B ■'■&&*■
this also forms part of the toted pack- 
age <***&  fr, *r twt$, . ■ <*his; was
the amount specifically earmarked lor 
thi#; particular item of marketings AU 
.<&e«e,. details, were K<me ■ into by tie ■ 
Secretaries with -. ■ their  esgipertai 'fflfr# 
they came to this conclusion. On the 
basis of that, the Cabinet Committee 
agreed.  On &«t basis, the BiU has, 
come before the House, if you want 
me to go ixsto the actuarial accountŝ  
all that, I am net in a position to do 
so now.

SHRI p.  It.  BOEOOAH.  Three- 
thousand outlet points.

SHRI mORAJi-  GUPTA:  What,
are the various types of installations, 
involved in this deal? Petrol pumps, 
storage tanks?.

SHRI D. !C BOROOAH. And instal-
lations and office buildings.

SHRI  K.  HANUMANTHAIYA 
(Bangalore): Residential buildings.

SHRI D. K. BOHOOAH: Residential 
buildings also.

SHRI RAJA KULKARNI: It includes 
the blending plant in Bombay.

MR. M^OTY7SFSVAJM3: W* are
going to pa*» this Bill with the ut-
most responsibility. The Minister said 
that the valuation of all these assets* 
of this company has been do« by a 
high-power committee consisting ot so* 
and so.  Obviously these redttuMame 
gentdemen could not have physically 
verified it; thgy could have gdtte only 
on the bbok value. . I think it Is ot&y 
tmir to the tt&usg if we are given an 
idea of what these installation* affe, 
how many of thefti are, thert so that 
the House also could  have an idea 
whetfefr, ê4̂,v««ortla vitt»i»
Rs. 3 crores in foreign e*eha*4geto. be- 
given te them*
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SHRI D. K- BOROOAH: Two and a
half crores.

Mostly it is installed petrol pump 
outlets, 3,000 of them: Then there are 
installations.  Then there are build-
ings. 1 cannot give the whole inven-
tory before the House; that will  be 
too difficult for me to do immediately.

9 vmmr :  ?ft

wr *ft farsr wvt vtfw w

if  *?tt  sr 1

SHRI D. K. BOROOAH:  How can
one .give the whole inventory of 3,000 
petrol pumps here?  It is naturally 
based on the books of the company.

ffJ’RTW TOf 4«r : ?ft HW #T-

3̂TR: apTt? T5WT $ ?

S1IRI D: K. BOROOAH:  I do not
think the payment has been exorbi-
tant ; it Has been reasonable.

SITRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
(bcrampore): How is it reasonable?

SHRI D. K. BOROOAH: That is my
view.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
That may be your  view.  But  the 
question raised is. how is it reason-
able. How can you come to the con-
clusion that this much amount is to be 
paid to the company? You must satisfy 
the House.

SHRI D. K. BOROOAH: The House 
means you or these members also?

SHRI  DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
I am including you also in that. You 
youxself are not convinced about it— 
the way you have explained it.

SHRI D. K. BOROOAH: I am con-
vinced; if I were not, I would not have 
come before the House. I am convinc-
ed that the payment suggested  has 
been reasonable. 1 have no doubt in 
my mind about it. It is  for  hon. 
members to accept it or reject it.

Sir, there are one or two points 
which are important.  The most im-
portant point that has been raised is 
about the workers;  the security of 
service of  the  employees.  This,  1 
think, is of great importance. There-
fore, even before discussions were held 
and we were coming to a conclusion 
about it, X went to Bombay and ad-
dressed the workers and assured them 
that their security  of service, their 
existing facilities, would all be ensur-
ed. We stand by this, and we will see 
that the benefits which they enjoy now 
would be respected.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: The work-
ers, not officers.

SHRI D. K. BOiROOAH :  1 said,
“workers.” So far as the officers are 
concerned, certainly we are not going 
to disturb them and  shall respect 
whatever benefits they are getting, but 
there are some officers in the top and
I do not know whether we can give 
them high scales of pay or not (Inter-
ruption}. Therefore, so far as the top 
officers are concerned, 1 cannot give 
any assurance.  I  understand  that 
some of the senior officers are  not 
willing to serve this company.

SHRI RAJA KULKARNI: Five  of 
them are leaving.

SHRI D. K. BOROOAH: Shri Jyotir- 
moy Bosu and many other Members 
raised the Question as to how it is 
that we have not accepted their trade 
marks and patterns.  What we have 
done is this. The IOC in this country 
has also built up its own pattertis and 
trade marks.  Because thef name of 
Esso is going to  be  changed  into 
Hindustan Petroleum CO. and for  a 
year we will continue with their pro-
ducts as an interim measure, but cer-
tainly we would like to have our own 
patterns and products and labels and 
perhaps that will be consistent with 
our attitude towards control of  the 
commanding heights.

Mr. Sathe raised the point which is 
very moot.  He asked how it is that 
we did not accept 75 per cent but took

3431 LtS—12
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£Shri X>. K. Borooah} 
only 74 per cent.  Y«b, Sir. There is 
a point in what he said. According to 
the Companies Act. even with 26 per 
cent minority control, although  the 
< majority control is 74  per cent, the 
minorities have certain rights; that is 
to say, in certain hasic  matters,  it 
cannot be done without their consent, 
like changing the equity and loan ratio 
changing the basic capital formation 
of the company and a number of other 
matters.  But this will continue only 
for seven years, because, after seven 
years, by a process Which we have ac-
cepted, all these companies will come 
back to be completely owned by the 
Government of India  throu&B  the 
Hindustan Petroleum Co. What we did 
and how we did was this. Por seven 
years they have agreed to give us 
crude oil; they will give us the supply 
of crude oil.  It is a fact that crude 
oil can be had from the Arab coun-
tries and other producing  countries. 
In the present context, as you know, 
their prices are higher than those of 
the foreign companies.  The  Arab 
countries and other petroleum-produc-
ing countries  have  got  a contract 
which they entered  into  with  the 
foreign companies. Even now. the oil 
industry in those countries is controlled 
by the foreign companies; the Govern-
ments have not taken over the control 
of the oil industry in those countries. 
They are—taking control of the  oil 
produced up to a point; in some places 
it is 25 per cent; in some places it is 
50 per cent. The price of oil that we 
buy from the producing countries is 
around 11 dollars per barrel.

From the companies we buy at 8.5 
dollars.  There is a margin of dif-
ference which benefits us if we get 
from the companies. For seven years 
they have agreed to give us oil If the 
international price Roes down and if 
the oil producing countries offer us a 
lower price certainly this price will 
toe  lower. . . . (Interruptions>.  Their 
price should always toe lower than the 
international price for seven years. In 
the meanwhile if we strike oil our-
selves or if we get oil at a lower price 
from other countries we shall  cer-
tainly buy. ... (Interruptions').

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD:  If
we strike oil in our country and our 
price is lower or if we get oil at a 
lower international price, would the 
company be forced to out the price 
under the contract?

SHBI D. K. BOROOAH: Yes. It is 
very clear, there is no doubt about it. 
Today we are getting oil at a price 
which is lês than the international 
price. After seven years the company 
will come completely under the Gov-
ernment of India and problems such 
as these may not arise.  New dimen-
sions had already been created;  new 
horizons have appeared already. May 
be, we can look after ourselves better 
than what we are able to today. T̂et 
us not be under any misapprehension. 
We have already entered into agree-
ments.  A number of countries  have 
given us at least temporary relief. We 
have, however, to be cautious.  We 
have to hasten somewhat slowly.  It 
may be easy for us to say that we 
shall do something, which physically 
it is not possible for us to do. 1 would 
be happy if I could take over the oil 
companies immediately, but it  the 
constraints of  the oil situation that 
have really stayed my liarsJ. So fai as 
the other companies  are  concerned 
what has been said in Ramayana aptly 
sums up the situation. When Vali was 
killed by Ramachandra by an arrow, 
it was said that the arrow which was 
meant for Vali could also be used for 
Sugriva.  So, what we  have  done 
today could toe applied to the Burma 
Shell or Caltex.

AN. HON. MEMBER: BOC is  not 
submitting to your proposal.

SHRI IX K. BOROOAH: So far as 
BOC is concerned, it is directly con-
cerned with Oil India.  They have a 
small refinery.  So far as Oil India 
is concerned we have already started 
negotiations. We have made up our 
minds that we should like to  have 
majority shares and control. Although 
BOC owns 50 per cent of the shares 
that company is entirely managed by 
Indians.  The Chairman is an Indian 
and the Managing ̂ Director is appoint-
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*ed by us  AU the expatriates  have 
left this, company.  It is entirely run 
by Indians and it is managed  by 
Indians.  I am glad  to report that 
when the Russian Minister Mr. Shashin 
visited Oil India he said that it was 
one of the most efficient oil companies 
that he had seen.

SHRI RAJA KULKARNI: Take that 
.26 per cent.

SHRI X>. K. BOROOAH: Please do 
not be in a hurry.  You have  been 
here earlier than me.

SHRI RAJA KULKARNI. You were 
here earlier.

SHRI D. K. BOROOAH: But there 
was a gap.  1 was not here riuring 
the period when  this  demand  was 
created. 1 am, after all, a servant of 
this House. Now that I know that the 
Members ot Parliament want It and 
in the entire country also there is a 
demand, I would like to implement it 
as far as possible, within  the  con-
straints that have been placed on us, 
because of the very delicate and com-
plicated oil situation.

***% vwrw  vtttct %
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SHRI r>. K. BOROOAH:  Broadly
speaking;, storage points and port faci-
lities also constituted the corpus of 
the property which  we are  taking 
over from this Company.

Therefore,  I would  request  hon. 
Members not to divide on this issue 
but to pass it unanimously because, 
when everything is said and done, it 
is a progressive measure, it may not 
fully progressive, but it is certainly 
a step towards progress.  Even my 
•esteemed friend, Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu,

himself said that this is a progressive 
Bill.  He only wanted certain  clari-
fications.  Those clarifications  have 
been given.  I am sorry to say that 
some hon. Members have mixed this 
up with the overall take over of Esso 
Company.  Therefore, there  was  a 
little, if I may say so, area of lack 
of clarification.
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SHRI  D. K. BOROOAH:  In  Lne
Board o± Management which is be.ng 
considered I do not think there \v til 
be any political persons.  It will be 
consisting* mostly of  administrators: 
and technologists.

PROF.  MADHU  DANDAVATE: 
There hâ been a persistent demand 
from both sides of the House that *a 
wider and comprehensive  agreement 
should be arrived at.  The Minister 
should take up into confidence and tell 
us the position.

SHRI E>. K. BOROOAH: Althoufili it 
does not come under this Bill, it dues 
not form part oi this Bill, I have 
mentioned in my speech th<-tt wv >Mn 
certainly consider taking people n̂lo 
confidence regarding the broad out-
lines of the agreement a I the appro-
priate time.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: The ques-
tion is:

“That the Bill to provide for the 
acquisition  and  transfer  of  the 
right, title and  interest  of  Esso 
Eastern Inc. in relation to its under-
takings m India with a view  to 
ensuring  coordinated  distribution 
and utilisation of  petroleum pro-
ducts distributed and marketed m 
India by Esso Eastern Inc. and for 
matters connected therewith or in-
cidental thereto, be taken into con-
sideration.**

The motion was adopted.


